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P RE S S P L AY

MEE T
L IL LOS
Long before he was Carlos Whittaker, he was Lil Los.
And Lil Los was a kid just like you. Lil Los loved playing
soccer and Nintendo. He couldn’t stand meatloaf.
He was the reigning champ of thumb wrestling at
Briarlake Elementary School. And you can find him here.
In the photo to the left. And in the rest of this book.
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HE Y YO U!
I hate to ask for a favor right from the jump like this, but I
need you to do something for me.
I need you to reach your arm as far behind you as possible
and give yourself three pats on the back.
Why?
BEC AU SE YO U H AVE A L RE A D Y RE A D OVER 50
WORD S IN T HI S DE VOT I ON A L .

DEFINI TION
Devotional: (n) a book that helps you grow closer to God.

Growing closer to God takes some work. And you, my
friend, are already D OIN G T HE WORK . If we both do our
jobs well, (my job being writing all the words and your job
being reading all the words), this devotional should answer
two pretty simple questions.
That’s right. T WO. At this point you probably have a question
of your own:
“If I’m only learning T WO things, why are there so
many pages?!”
Trust me, I was asking the same question in the middle of
writing those pages. I guess it’s ’cause these two questions
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seem simple at first, but as you start to dig deeper, it turns
out they are BI G questions. Bigger than: “Who was the first
president of the United States?” (George Washington. Easy.)
Or: “Who is the best football team of all time?” (Atlanta
Falcons. Hands down.)
No, these questions take some serious thinking, learning, and
practicing before you have the answers—your unique answers
that will stick with you for the rest of your life. And here’s
the best news: When you finally find the answers to these
two questions, you will feel more C ONF IDEN T than E VER
before! Trust me.
I actually started writing this book not really knowing the
answers to these two questions. But while I was writing
it, I found my answers and I H AVE NE VER FELT MORE
C ONFIDEN T ! Like, I’m actually typing this with a swagger.

DEFINI TION
Swagger: (n) that cool, calm, confidence that flows
without any effort.

Swagger is shown in a lot of different ways: How you talk, how
you dress, and how you handle situations. But my favorite
way to show some swagger? How I walk. No, I’m not walking
while typing this. But I feel it. I feel strong. I feel powerful. I
feel confident. Because now I know the answer to T HE two
questions. You ready to hear the two questions? Okay.
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Here they are:
1. Who do you think you are?
2. Who does God think you are?
See? Simple, right? But . . .
In order to answer those two questions, you may or may not
need to answer a few smaller questions in the middle. And
that’s the reason for this devotional . . .
to help you go from zero to hero (or from wherever to
hero—not sayin’ you’re a zero or anything).
and to help you get that swagger that is built on God and
how much you mean to Him.
Oh, and one more thing to clear up before we get started:
What in the world does P RE S S P L AY mean?
What are we pressing and what are we playing?
Well, think of it this way. Lots of us are on PAU SE. We
are hesitant. On the sidelines. Wallflowers. Onlookers.
Benchwarmers. Unsure how and where we fit in the world.
Listen. When I was your age, I was on pause too. I had a
hard time fitting in. I was a young black kid growing up in an
all-white neighborhood. Nobody looked like me. Nobody
spoke the language my parents spoke at home. (My name is
Carlos. Can you guess what language we spoke at home?)
Nobody celebrated holidays the way my family did. Major
pause buttons.
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What I didn’t know at the time was that the reason I was on
pause was because I didn’t believe God could have big plans
for a kid like Lil Los (that’s what I call my 10-year-old self).
There was so much about Lil Los that was not like anyone
else and it made me RE A L LY self-conscious. So, Lil Los did
some things that I probably wouldn’t have normally done
because I didn’t realize that the key to P RE S SIN G P L AY on
L IFE wasn’t getting other kids to like me—it was figuring out
who God created me to be!
I’ve got hundreds of stories from my Lil Los days. Some funny
ones. Some heartwarming ones. Some embarrassing ones.
Some may even make it into this book (hopefully not the too
embarrassing ones). And just so you can really see Lil Los in
all the stories, let me give you a mental picture:
Lil Los was skinny. He had big-ole eyeballs and an even
bigger afro.
All Lil Los wanted was to have the confidence all the other
kids had.
And I know that’s what you want too. You want the swagger of
Carlos (me, now) without the crippling insecurity of Lil Los.
You want to get off the sideline and get in the game. You want
to stop watching and start dancing. You want to feel like the
person God created you to be. You want to P RE S S P L AY.
Well, I think we can get there. Together.
You ready?
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L E T ’S
DO
THIS!
11

YOU CAN BE
C ONFIDEN T
BECAUSE
GOD LOVES
YOU.

WEEK ONE

DAY 1
So, you want to boost your confidence? Let’s get right to it.
Name one thing you wish you were more confident about.
Your rainbow-colored braces? Your fraction skills? The fact
that you’ll likely only grow to be eye-level to everyone else’s
shoulder blades?

For Lil Los? It was soccer.
When he first stepped onto the soccer field in fourth grade,
he may have been the smallest, slowest kid on the field,
B U T he was also the most excited. He couldn’t wait to get
the ball and show off all the moves his dad and he had been
practicing in the backyard. He was ready to P RE S S P L AY !
He was out there for what seemed like forever, shouting at
his teammates to pass me the ball. Nothing. Nada. It’s like
they didn’t even know he was there. He ran for nearly an hour
and He. Didn’t. Touch. The. Ball. One. Time.
He felt invisible. He felt like pressing the pause button
forever.
In the car after the game, his dad said, “Carlitos, I’ve never
seen you run so fast! You were A L L OVER that field. That
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time that you went around number eight right before the ball
went out of bounds? That was amazing! The way you beat
number four to the sideline when the coach called you over?
You were so fast! I could see you thinking the whole time you
were out there. Nobody was thinking as hard as you were. I’m
so proud of you!”
He couldn’t believe it. His dad had actually seen E VERY
SEC OND HE WA S O U T T HERE. He never took his eyes
off of him. He went from feeling invisible to feeling like the
most-seen player on the team.
Maybe you’ve felt that way before—invisible. But God not only
SEE S you, God is cheering for you every moment of your life!
Psalm 139:14 says, You created the deepest parts of my
being. You put me together inside my mother’s body.
How you made me is amazing and wonderful. I praise
you for that. What you have done is wonderful. I know
that very well.

PRE SS P L AY T IP
Grab a piece of paper and something to write with.
Write down, “I can be confident because God loves
every single part of me.” Put the paper somewhere you
can see it every day this week.
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God sees every single part of you because He made you
exactly like He wanted to make you—and He thinks you’re
wonderful! Yup. Even those things about yourself that you
wish you were more confident about. HE T HINK S T HE Y ’RE
WONDERF UL !
It may be hard to look at your imperfections and believe anyone
loves them. But that’s what we’re going to practice today.
Write down the first answer you gave at the beginning of
the day:
1.

Now, write down two more things you wish you had more
confidence in:
2.
3.

Now, think of those things you wrote down as you read this
next sentence: God loves E VERY SIN G L E part of you. This
is such an important truth to get into your head because it’s
how you can have C ONF IDEN C E in every single part of you!
So, I want you to say this out loud. Okay?
“God loves every single part of me.”
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Okay. Now that you read that and didn’t say it out loud like I
asked you to, we’re going to try again. For real this time!
Say it with some MU S C L E !
“G OD LO VE S E VERY SIN G L E PA RT OF ME !”
That’s better. Now say that a few more times before we get
back together tomorrow.
When you’re in the shower, sing it as loud as you can.
When you’re going to sleep, whisper it to yourself.
When you’re on your way to school, say it silently to yourself.
Try to say that sentence as many times as possible—in as many
ways as possible! And remember that you can be confident
because God loves you—every. single. part. of. you.
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DAY 2
Back in Lil Los’s day, instead of Pokémon cards, we traded
something called Garbage Pail Kids cards. Have you ever
seen a Cabbage Patch Kid? Well, imagine cute little Cabbage
Patch Kids . . . with exploding heads, or puking up toys, or
covered in green snot. They were gross and crude and S O
C O OL . In fact, just like the rarest of Pokémon cards, those
Garbage Pail Kids cards still hold some serious VA LUE. The
most valuable? A mint condition “Nasty Nick” (a little vampire
Cabbage Patch Kid about to bite the neck of a Barbie). Any
guesses how much it’s worth?
$

I’ll let you know how close you were in a minute, but lemme
tell ya—that cardboard square is way more valuable than I
thought.
Speaking of valuable—remember that thing I made you say
out loud yesterday? How many times did you say it? Tell me
you said it at least once. If you said it more than ten times,
you get a special extra-awkward, near-miss Lil Los high-five!
But for real, I’m proud of you. It takes a lot of confidence to
walk around talking to yourself out loud. Which is why I’m
gonna make you say it again today. That’s right. Go ahead and
say it O U T LO UD one more time.
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“ G OD LO VE S E VERY SIN G L E PA RT OF ME !”
See? It’s getting easier!
The hard part is believing it. I mean how much does He
RE ALLY love me? How much does He RE A L LY think I’m
worth? Surely not as much as that Garbage Pail Kid . . .
Think about the things you LOVE. You don’t have to get all
sentimental here. I’m talking about S T UFF. The stuff that you
love. What are some of the things that you love and would be
RE A L LY, RE A L LY bummed if you had to give away?
How about your F ORT NI T E account? Like, what if somehow
when you woke up there was a message asking you to give all
your VBucks, skins, and all the progress you have achieved
away so that someone who may or may not care about you or
Fortnite could have a good life?
Yup. That’s right. They may not even know that you gave it
all away for them, but if you do it, they will be set up for
success.
It’s easy to think, “Sure! Of course I’d do that!” But, would
you? RE A L LY ? It would be hard to give away something you
love in order to help someone who may or may not ever
know you did that for them.
But look at something God did for us:
God so loved the world that he gave his one and only
Son. Anyone who believes in him will not die but will
have eternal life (John 3:16).
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Whoa. God took my imaginary little Fortnite situation and
BRO UG H T I T UP TO T HE ULT IM AT E L E VEL .
He gave away HI S A C T U A L S ON so that we could have life?
That is some M A JOR love, amigos.
God thinks YO U are so valuable that He gave up the most
important thing to Him. The most valuable thing to Him. The
thing He loves most. Without expecting anything in return.
I’m a lot more selfish than that. If I give someone a really nice
gift, T HE Y BE T T ER AT L E A S T S AY T H A NK YO U .
This is how VA LU A BL E you are to God. Yes. YO U . He loves
you enough to sacrifice the most important thing to Him even
though there’s a chance you may not even care.
What are the three most valuable things to you?
1.
2.
3.
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How much would you have to love someone to give those
things up for them?

Take a minute to thank God for the gift of Jesus. Thank Him
for giving up what He valued most . . . for you. Thank Him for
seeing—and proving—just how valuable you are. Thank Him
for the C ONFIDEN C E you can have because of His BI G love
for you.

P.S. That Nasty Nick Garbage Pail Kid card can go for $7,500
today.1 I really should have kept up the trade.
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DAY 3
I’m writing this during the Christmas season. You may or may
not be reading this during Christmas, but as I sit here next
to my fireplace, I’m reminded of another Christmas season.
When Lil Los was in fourth grade.
All Lil Los wanted for Christmas was the Millennium Falcon
from his favorite movie, Star Wars. That is all. No L EG Os. No
skateboard. No candy. Just the Millennium Falcon.
On Christmas morning, Lil Los woke up before the sun and
started sneaking down the cold, hardwood stairs. His mom
heard the stairs creaking and from out of her bedroom came:
“Carrrrrrlitos, go back to bed! Not for another hour, Mijito!”
(Mijito is what my mom used to call me. I know. Cute.)
Ugh. Lil Los just wanted to get downstairs and unwrap that
Millennium Falcon he’d gone to the mall to ask Santa for the
weekend before. But, instead, he sat at the top of the stairs
and waited for what felt like hours until the rest of his family
finally emerged from their rooms and walked sleepily down
the stairs. It was all Lil Los could do not to shove past them
and slide stealing-third-base-style into the pile of presents
under the tree.
When Lil Los and Lil Brother began tearing through all the
gifts, it was an epic explosion of paper and cardboard.
Wrapping paper everywhere.
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Nerf football? Check.
Water gun? Check.
L EG O set? Check.
New game for our ancient computer? Check.
Socks and underwear? Check.
But . . . no Millennium Falcon.
Then, Lil Brother Eddie began unwrapping a gift that looked
suspiciously like . . . you guessed it. The brand-new Millennium
Falcon. T HE E X A C T TO Y L IL LO S A SKED F OR !
Tears. T E A RS began flowing from Lil Los’s eyes.
“Mijito! What’s wrong?” his mom asked.
“I wanted the Millennium Falcon! That’s the one I asked
Santa for!”
Lil Los’s mom smiled. She whispered, “Look behind the tree.”
Lil Los scrambled to his feet and shot behind the tree. He
couldn’t believe his eyes. There was the biggest Millennium
Falcon he had ever seen. Way bigger and better than the
one he asked for. It had lights. It made sounds. I T WA S
REMOT E - C ON T ROL L ED.
Lil Los walked around the next week with that swagger
we talked about at the beginning of this book. Feeling
indestructible. Every single kid on the street wanted to play
with his Millennium Falcon. Swagger.
Friends, just like my parents knew the perfect Millennium
Falcon toy for me, God knows exactly what you need—even
better than you do! Yesterday we looked at a pretty famous
23
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Bible verse: John 3:16. But have you ever read the verse right
after that? John 3:17? Check it out:
God did not send his Son into the world to judge the
world. He sent his Son to save the world through him.

God’s Son, Jesus, came to S AVE you. The God of the
UNIVERSE sacrificed something really valuable for YOU.
That’s how much He loves you. That’s why you can be
confident. You can be confident because God loves you.
Now that’s some light-up, sound-making, remote-controlled
C ONFIDEN C E.
On a scale of one to infinity, how much do you think you
matter to God? (Mark your answer below.)
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DAY 4
We ended yesterday talking about Jesus coming to “save” us.
When you hear that, what do you think of? Draw a picture of
Jesus “saving” you:

You might have thought of anything from Jesus flying around
in a Superman cape to Jesus on the cross to Jesus parting
the Red Sea. A couple of those are a little off for some
reasons we won’t get into right now because the point is, it’s
a little confusing. So, let’s see if we can understand it better
by looking at the verses in the Bible right before John 3:16.
Jesus was talking with a man named Nicodemus.
Nicodemus was one of the smartest religious teachers alive.
E VERY B OD Y knew who he was and everybody thought
Nicodemus knew E VERY T HIN G .
But one night, when Nicodemus was talking to Jesus, he figured
out that he didn’t know as much as he thought he did . . .
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He came to Jesus at night and said, “Rabbi, we know
that you are a teacher who has come from God. We
know that God is with you. If he weren’t, you couldn’t
do the signs you are doing.”
Jesus replied, “What I’m about to tell you is true. No
one can see God’s kingdom unless they are born again”
(John 3:2-3).

Nicodemus was basically pointing out the awesome things
Jesus had done, and Jesus replied by saying something
KINDA WEIRD. A person has to be “born again”?!
Nicodemus was straight-up confused. Like, who wouldn’t be?
Listen to what Nicodemus said next:
“How can someone be born when they are old?”
Nicodemus asked. “They can’t go back inside their
mother! They can’t be born a second time!” (John 3:4).

He ain’t lying! I’m with you, Nic. How can we be born twice?

PRE SS P L AY T IP
If you have never started a relationship with Jesus, and
you’re not sure what that means, tell your parents or
another adult you trust. If you’re not ready to make
that choice now, talking with someone about it will
help you know when you are.
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What Jesus meant was, when you decide to follow Jesus, you
get a brand-new start—just like a newborn baby. Your sins—all
the mistakes you ever made or ever will make—were paid for
when Jesus died on the cross. That’s what John 3:16 means
when it says God gave His one and only Son . . . for you.
Why? Because He wants to be your friend. He wants to have a
relationship with you. He wants you to talk to Him and listen
to Him. The God of the Universe wants to be your friend. And
that, my friend, is one serious confidence-boosting truth.
Which is why the first step to being able to walk around with
more confidence than you have ever had before is to step
into this relationship with God. I’m talking about accepting
Jesus as your Savior. Accepting that Jesus paid for your sins
on the cross. Accepting that brand-new start. Accepting
God’s invitation to start a relationship with Him. Because
when you do that, you are God’s friend F ORE VER. You get
new life, new confidence, new swagger.
So, how do you start a relationship with God? Easy!
Just pray this prayer with me:
Dear Jesus, I am tired of trying to save myself. I need
You to save me. Thank You for giving me the chance to
be born again, to get a brand-new start so I can be
Your friend. Because of Your love, I am forgiven, and
I can be confident in who You made me to be. I want
You to be the Savior of my life. Help me live my life for
You. I ask these things in Jesus’ name. Amen!
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That’s it!
Now, I want you to go find an adult you trust and let them
know you prayed that prayer!
And then I want you to tell as many people as you can. Seriously.
As soon as you finish reading today’s entry, FaceTime Grandma.
Text your best friend. Let the people who love you most
know that you just took your first step in walking out God’s
plan for your life!
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CHAL L ENGE
So. Who do you think you are?
No, really. That’s our first of two questions, remember?
Maybe you have a few ideas. Some good. Some . . . not so
good. But as you learned this week, God loves you. Every
single part of you. And that’s where your confidence starts.
You can be confident because God loves you.
Today, I want you to find a couple of pieces of paper and
something to draw with. Some optional materials are: a
photo of yourself, scissors, glue, magazines or newspapers,
and any decorative craft supplies you have laying around.
This activity can be as snazzy or simple as you’d like.
Start by making a list of words that describe YO U . They can
be negative or positive. If you get stuck, ask some people
who love you to describe you and use some of their words
that you agree with. OR find a magazine or newspaper and
cut out some adjectives—describing words like “funny.”
Now, if you have negative words in your list, try to find
the positive flip side of them. For example, “angry” might
really be “passionate,” “loud” is just a form of “fun.” Then,
focusing only on the positive, draw or paste a picture of
yourself in the center of a blank piece of paper, and write or
paste the words you are most proud of around your image.
Decorate your paper—or don’t! How it turns out should be
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a reflection of who you think you are. You might not be a
sequin-y, glitter-glue, kind of person. And guess what? God
LOVE S that about you.
Now, show your work off to your family and hang it
somewhere you can see it every day and think, “Wow.
I’m a pretty awesome person. And God loves me. A lot.”
Then go about your day with less PAU SE and more P L AY
(aka: swagger).
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HE Y PARENTS!
For a FREE Press Play Parent Guide,
go to PressPlayBook.com.

A Parenting App to
Make the Most of the
Moments with Your Kid
Join 500K parents receiving weekly cues to have
simple, meaningful faith moments with your kid.

Download the free Parent
Cue app today on the
Apple App Store or on the
Google Play Store.

Learn more at ParentCue.org/app.

KEEP
P RES SING
P L AY !

